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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10310.05 - "Solving Problems - Part IV"=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is just half an hour away from the New Rio de Janeiro Colony to try and stop a civil war there.
Host SM_Lilia says:
But they have problems of their own. Can they stop a war inside?
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: In sickbay the ambassador looks pretty recovered by now.Her 2 aids are there as well. In the other beds we can find Lost, timrok and Lesley
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::enters sickbay to check on how everybody is doing::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::lies in his bed watching the goings on around him quietly::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::leaves her office and heads to sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::walks over besides Timrok's biobed:: Timrok: how are you doing?
Thibodeaux says:
@::at the colony impatiently waiting for the U.S.S. Elara::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::finds himself in the security office sat at his desk thinking about how he is going to solve this problem::
Host Dr_Greene says:
::is replacing Dr Cameron who went to get some sleep. He walks around his patients making sure everyone is medicated::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: turns his head to see the CO :: CO: Captain, uh better at least, much beter
Host Dr_Greene says:
<EO Yellow>*CTO*Yellow to Mesme
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*EO*: Mesme here, do you have some information for me?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: Im glad this was'nt worse than it could have been, could have lost you, good news there has'nt been any other attacks since an over an hour ago
Host Dr_Greene says:
*CTO*Can you please join me in main engineering ::deliberatly avoids the question::
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM: USS Elara do you read me this is Koloth Klada of the conloy over.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*EO*: I will be there shortly, Mesme out.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: So many people... have we figured out how the poison was distributed?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::enters sickbay and looks around::
Host Dr_Greene says:
<EO Solie> COM: Koloth: We read you. What can we do for you?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: the replicators, what did you get from a replicator when you did?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::gets up from his desk and looks around at the security personel running through the mass of information that has been arriving here lately, sighs and makes his way out of the security office and towards a TL::
Host Dr_Greene says:
<EO Solie>CIV: We have a transmission from the colony. its not from the president. Its from a Koloth Klada. I have asked what they wanted
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::sees the CO and XO talking and turns around heading back out of sickbay::
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:USS Elara:Hello Elara can I speak with your Captain Over?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sinks his head back into his pillow and covers his eyes with his hands :: self: oh no. CO: last thing i had was water, just a glass of water
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM: Elara those human are still giving us Klingon troulbe if the Federation does not get her soon there will be war.
Host OPS_Solie says:
CIV: Make that we have 2 people  from the colony contacting us
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: which replicator?
Host OPS_Solie says:
COM: Thibodeux: I will see if the Captain is available
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:OPS:Thanks.
Host OPS_Solie says:
COM: Koloth: We are on our way ...
Host OPS_Solie says:
COM: Thibodeux: who shall I announce?
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM: thank you Elara.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: in my quarters... what happeed to the ambassadors aides?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::enters the TL and sets its course to Main Engineering, hoping that Yellow has managed to make some progress with the replicators::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Frowns at the viewscreen direction:: OPS: Who is this Koloth Klada person?
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:OPS:Give me the Captain Please.
Host OPS_Solie says:
::checks the databases::CIV: The Klingon representative at the negotiations
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: they were taken into custody, but I authorized there released per the Ambassador's request
Host OPS_Solie says:
CIV: And I have another one on a diffrent channel, also from the colony who wants to talk with the captain. Do you want to talk with any of them?
Host OPS_Solie says:
CIV: Or should I get Captain Wall or Commander Janan?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: looks like i have some appologising to do
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: they are with the Ambassodor now ::points over to the Ambassador biobed and the Aids with her::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
OPS: Klingon. Great. ::Sighs:: On screen. ::Turns her attention back to the viewscreen: Com: Planet: Koloth Klada: This is the USS Elara, what is your problem?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::enters the TL on her way to the bridge::
Host OPS_Solie says:
ACTION: On the viewscreen appears the large face of Koloth Klada
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: nonsense, you did the proper course of action, the situation was a security risk
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::exits the TL at main engineering and begins looking for EO Yellow::
Koloth_Klada says:
@COM: why does it take a long time for help to get here if i dont get any help soon i will declare war on these humans and whype them out.
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
Com: Planet: Koloth Klada: I will not ask again, what seems to be the problem?
Host EO_Yellow says:
::sees the CTO and motions him to move closer. He moves to his right, to a dark corner::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
      *CTO*: Commander Timrok got a glass of water from his replicator in his quarters there might be something there, check it out
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM:Elara: if these humans dont stop buggins i will attack them and wipe them all out .
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks towards the CIV:: 
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: Thanks, your support is appreciated ::massages his own temples gently::
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara:I am sending a ship to escort you  here.
Host EO_Yellow says:
::sees the CTO and motions him to move closer. He moves to his right, to a dark corner::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Glances impatiently at the viewscreen, she raises an eyebrow in wonder after a few moments of silence. Her attention break for a second as she hears the TL doors open, she turns her attention towards the TL and acknowledges the CNS's arrival with a short grunt. She turns her attention back to the viewscreen:: COM: Planet: Koloth Klanda: The Humans are.. "Bugging" your people? ::Fights the urge to smirk:: Do you have an
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: you rest up want to check on the others
Host EO_Yellow says:
<OPS Solie>CIV/CNS: Whoever this other person is, is sending a ship to escort us
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::stares at the CIV:: CIV: Report please.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
OPS: We don't know the people sending a ship to escort us?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*CO*: I will get onto it as soon as possible
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Turns her attention towards the OPS:: OPS: Suspend the communication with Koloth, put that other person on screen. ::Turns to face the CNS:: CNS: Heck if I knew what's going on. ::Shrugs and turns her attention back to the view screen::
Host EO_Yellow says:
ACTION: Sensors bip throughout the bridge as a ship approaches. It is a freighter, about twice the size of the Elara. It is an old ship but someone installed phasers.
Host EO_Yellow says:
ACTION: Thibodeux appears on the screen
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM:Elara:growls rrr fine its war thew want than its war they will get if someone from the fed does not arrive here soon shut of the main screen>
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara: I am the leader of the humans. I sent a ship to escort you .Follow it.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
OPS: No please don't suspend communications, tell them we will be in contact soon and hope to help resolve their difficulties.
Host EO_Yellow says:
::nods to the CNS::~
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::curses under her breath:: 
Host EO_Yellow says:
COM: Koloth. We will contact you shortly
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara: I need to speak with your captain.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COM: Thibodeaux: We will be fine and do not need an escort thank you for your gracious offer.
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
CNS: Bah, you are too soft. ::Turns to face Thibodeaux's image:: Hmm.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
OPS: Can you inform the CO of our situation please, and is the ambassador available?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CIV: NOw Please tell me what is going on here and what you have siad.
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:CNS:Its just there to escort you please let it do its job.
Host EO_Yellow says:
::whispers::CTO: This is a dark internal sensor spot. not many aboard the ship
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
CNS: I have said nothing, I've simply tried to put order to chaos. Which obviously doesn't work with those people.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COM: Thibodeaux: We will contact you should we change our minds and require an escort.
Host EO_Yellow says:
CTO: The replicators were tampered with, the algorithm inserted corresponds to your data on the toxin. It could only have been done by one of our officers ...
Host EO_Yellow says:
CTO: The person in charge of replicators was ensign Lesley
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CIV: Couldn't you have called for the ambassador or the captain, this is a volatile situation.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CIV*: report! shouldnt we be close to arriving at the colony soon?
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:CNS:How about you escort it then and protect it From The Klingnons.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::listens to the EO:: EO: Have you noticed any strange behaviour from him lately?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: Where the ambassador.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<EO Yellow>CTO: From her yes, I heard she tried to commint suicide about 3 hours ago
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM: ELara: whis taking so long the klingon empire will hear of this ends transmission.
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
*CO*: Actually, we're there. Facing an all out war as it seems. ::Sighs:: Klingons and Humans do not mix very well, it seems.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: It appears the CIV has had a conversation with both sides of this dispute, the Klingons are rather unhappy and the humans would like to send us an escort, though i woul dquestion if it is wise to be seem coming to the planet with a human ship.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
::gets up from her bed::XO/CO:What is happening
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Glances up at the CNS's direction:: CNS: Though I don't really understand then need for an escort?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CIV/CNS*: why was'nt I informed! when we were contacted!
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<OPS Solie>::puts tkoloth's tansmission on speakers::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::thinks for a moment:: EO: Thankyou for your assistance. I would appreciate it if you would continue to look into this matter, just in case something else comes up. Also, are the replicators safe for use now?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*:I only just got here myself, and the ambassador would be useful if she is able to resume her duties and come to the bridge.
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:ELARA:The klingnons are beginning to mobolize and we dont have enough weapons to fight them off  so go to max warp and get Here!
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
*CO*: Simple, you were not in prime condition at that time.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<EO Yellow>::sighs::CTO: Only if I take personal control of them. If I can't trust Lesley whom can I trust?
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM:ELara: fine i am hailing the Klingon Empire they will hear of this.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks to the CIV with a shocked expression:: CIV: An unjust allegation.
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
CNS: I beg your pardon?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CIV*: what do you mean? I was down in sickbay checking on our victoms of this situation
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
EO: Okay, for now keep the replicators offline, i will get back to you ::gives the EO a smile and makes his way back into the more well lit areas of ME and towards the TL::
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara: I need to speak with the captain NOW!
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::does not comment to the CIV::
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<EO Yellow>::nods to the CTO with another sigh::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: It would be good if we could continue this disscussion on the bridge, the humans request your presence.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
ACTION: The  transmissions are now all on speakers
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*OPS*: put me through with the Klingon representive!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: realising how stressed the situation is becoming picks himself up into a siting position ::
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<OPS Solie>::almost jumps at the Captain's order:: *CO*I have put them through your badge. ypou may speak
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CNS* I am on my way, will begin to talk to them on my way up
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara:If you don’t get them to stand down someone might start shooting and I can't control the reactions of my people.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
::approaches the XO:: XO: This is not a good startt for the negotiations. I notice a lot of stress in your crew. all of them
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::enters the TL and moves it up a deck before halting it:: *CNS*: Mesme to Janan, do you have a moment ma'am?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::sits down in her seat:: *CO*: Thank you, is the ambassador able to join you?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: if you are cleared by the Dr. we need you on the bridge, if not we will have to set up a conference from here
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods as she speaks:: *CTO*: I'll be with you momentarily ::pauses:: Where are you?
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM:ELara: i have informed the high counsle the klingon empire is not happy they are sending four battle ships and five distroyers growls ends transmission.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::turns to face the ambassador, yes it would appear that way, but then things rarely go just the way we would like
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<Dr Greene>Ambassador/XO: you are all cleared. The toxin is out of your system. but if you have any unusual symptoms report in
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*CNS*: In a TL, although if we could meet in your office that might be a good idea
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: The Klingons are sending a rather large welcoming party and it is not friendly, with your permission I would like to leave the bridge now and speak with the CTO?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::stands himself up and takes a second to see how he feels::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
COM: Klada: This is Captain Wall of the Elara I apologize for the situation please we are on our way with the Amabassador, please stand down your ships please
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<SO Witherman>CNS: I think they may be bluffing. I don't detect any klingon ships in long range sensors
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CTO*: My office will be fine, I'm on my way
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<SO Witherman>CNS: The armed human freighter however is following us close
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM:ELara: fine i will give you foure hourse to get here other wise i will wipe these human with my fleet.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
SO: We'll keep watching incase, but lets hope it is a bluff.
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara:I have just ordered all my forces to mobolize and our Vulcan Allies are doing the same.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::continues the TL onto the CNS office wondering now how everything will fit together::
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<FCO Found>CIV: We have reached the planet. Shall I assume standard orbit?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*FCO*: yes enter orbit
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<SO Witherman>::nods to the CNS::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Nods::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::leaves sickbay::
Koloth_Klada says:
#com:Klingon fleet: this is koloth klada stand for now but br ready>
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
ACTION: The ambassador, XO and CO enter the bridge
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<FCO FOund>CO/CIV: Standard orbit
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: Captain, we must begin negotiations at once
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara:I have ordered all my forces to mobolize and our Vulcan Allies have done the same.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gets up and nods to the CO and ambassadoir acknowledging them::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
<ambassador>
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
ACTION: All transmissions are on speakers only at the moment
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::exits the TL and makes his way quickly to the office door, he stands calmly outside and waits for the CNS to arrive::
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: He is bluffing, the vulcans didn't take sides
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::walks down to the center of the bridge standing behind the OPS and FCO postion looking up at the viewscreen::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::leaves the bridge and makes her way towards her office::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
OPS: put both party on viewscreen conference mode::
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<OPS Solie>::nods::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::walks directly to his seat and sits in it::
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
ACTION: On the viewscreen, the huiman and the klingon appear, side by side. In truth they are quite distant
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara: Our vulcan friends have been agitated by the klingnons and stand with us.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
::whispers:: CO: The Vulcan President is probably just waiting for us to decide when to begin the face to face meeting
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM:ELara: roars took you long to get here my fleet is on a stand by any thing goes wrong and i wype these humans out.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::comes around the corridor at a brisk walk and sees the CTO:: CTO: My apologies, we had an interesting moment on the bridge. How can I help?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CNS: I need to talk to you about the events that have happened earlier today
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara:I hope you get a meeting together because if you wait any longer one of us will get any itchy trigger finger.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::steps up along side him then into the room, she sits at one side of the desk and motions the CTO towards a chair at the other side::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::listens with intrest at the mention of the Vulcans involvement::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CTO: Then I am hear to listen ::smiles::
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
::sits in the CNS's chair:: XO: This is worse than I thought
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::steps into the room after the CNS's invite and sits at the chair:: CNS: Can i use your console for a moment please?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
COM: Viewscreen: look we are here now, sorry for the delay we had a situation onboard that threatened the Ambassador but everything is fine for now, but I assure you we are sincere and are ready to begin, don't ruin it before we have a chance to start
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods and turns the monitor towards the CTO:: CTO: Feel free to do so.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
::gets up again and approaches the middle of the bridge. her aids remain behind her as always::
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara:Will get down here already!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::turns the console to face him and quickly sets the computer to run a level 1 diagnostic on the internal sensors of the office insuring they are offline for a few minutes:: CNS: Thankyou. I have actually come to ask you about ENS Lesley. Did you get the impression earlier that she may have been hiding something?
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
Thibodeux/Koloth: I am Ambassador Kanya Trun. We are as ready as you are to begin the negotiations. Shall we meet in President Arak's conference room in 10 minutes?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods at the ambassadors comment::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: Yes she was not keen to discuss things with me.
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM:Elara: fine but keep that human away from me and my body guards>
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: you may begin at your disgressin, me and my ship and crew are available to you during this negotiations if needed
Thibodeaux says:
@COM:Elara:Beam me there as a show of good faith.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<OPS solie>::frowns when he notices the internal sensors were turned off in the counselor's office ... by the CTO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: But you must be aware it is common for people to try hiding something from a counsellor
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: As a matter of fact I will need you. I would like you and your counselor to join me. It will be a show of power by Starfleet
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CNS: We have reason to believe that she was the one that has been poisoning people by using the replicators, however i wanted to get your impression of her and whether or not this is probable
Koloth_Klada says:
#COM:ELara: beam me and my body guards there.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: acknowledged
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
<OPS Solie>Self: Cleverly disguised too. Mesme is turning out to be better than what he was supposed to
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: however in light of what has happened onboard should'nt we have some security, we have not got to the bottom of who was behind the attack
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: Your call but be discreet
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: they could strike again
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: Who? It is still unclear how anyone from the colony could have poisoned me inside a starfleet vessel
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: My impression of Lesley was she wanted to get away from her job, one thing you may want to check is she told me she got the drugs she had taken from sickbay, so was she poisoned this way or had it been an accident like the others. have you reason to believe she is responsible?
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: If these negotiations weren't so critic I would request another ship
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CNS*: please join me and the Ambassador, we are going down to start
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: we do not even know if it was somebody from the colony? or what the motive even is?
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CIV: You are a Ktarian officer are you not? Are you trained on personal security?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::Stands up::: CTO: If you will excuse me, I have a file i wrote about my impressions of lesley, only an hour ago, ::taps at her console then points at the monitor:: There feel free to read it I will answer questions when i get back
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: That is quite true. But I would say it was most likely one of your men. How or why is up to you to find out
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Shall I join you in transporter room 1 or on the bridge?
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Glances up from her PADD:: Ambassador: Personal Security? Heh. Not in the way you're thinking.
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CIV: I need someone who can fight with their hands and keep her two eyes opened and at the same time not look like a bodyguard
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CNS: Thankyou, i will try and remain here until you return ::turns the console round and takes a look at the information::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
Ambassador: Do I Look like a bodyguard?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CTO*: we are going down to start negotiations, I want to monitor us and be descret with security, and have plan in place to go in effect if something happens
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CIV: No
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: Mis Ivanova is going with us
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
Ambassador: But I just said..
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*CO*: Understood sir, i will get back to you when i have everything in place
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
::Growls:: Self: Flithy Humans. ::Shakes her head with annoyance::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::hears the comm for the CTO:: CTO: Somehow i think we are going to be busy for a short while. But you have my time when i get back
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: I would not recommend her right now, my CTO would be better to be in charge
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
::whispers::CIV: Don't fool me, you are the type that will even attack your captain if that servers your purposes
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CNS: Perhaps all this is just smoke and mirrors... i wonder.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::heads to the door of the office and waits for the CTO:: CTO: I really hope it is.
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
Ambassador: Sweet talking, ah? I like it..
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
CO: Trust me I would adore to have your CTO with us but he is too much used to be a security officer. I don't want them to have reasons to end the negotiations
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: I am puzzled by you reasoning but whatever you wish I will honor
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CIV: you will go down with us
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
::nods::CO: Thank you. Let us begin ::makes her way to the turbo lift
Host Ambassador_Trun says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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